
HUSBANDS LET THEIR !

WIVES 6010 JAIL 1
Youthful Brides Before Court on

Charges of Forgery; Incen-
diary Gets Stiff Sentence

Two pretty sirl brides of but a few

anonths pleaded Kullty to charges of

'larceny and forgery at yesterday's

sentence court; In both instances their

stories were similar ?each little wife's

/husband had refused to help her and

?liad allowed their wives to go to jail.

One unusually pretty wife who had
.lieen arraigned on charges of forgery
sobbed throughout the time she stood
before the court. Finally she leaned
;her head on her arms before the
Bench and sobbed her story. Her
liusband earned barely enough to sup-
?port the two of them ?with dreary
winter prospects ahead and the pos-
sibility of a third member of the
family In the near future ?and she
had passed a forged check to obtain
money with which to go to Lancaster
where she expected to get assistance.
Before her case is finally disposed of
the district attorney will learn some-
thing of her relatives.

The other bride is but seventeen
nnd she was the victim of a desire to
obtain from a friend some money she
declared the latter owed. So she
frankly confessed she took the friend's
purse containing about $6. She was
released under suspended sentence.

The stiffeßt sentence that has been
doled out in many a day was Imposed
upon Ward Sheetz, self-confessed in-
cendiary, who pleaded guilty to burn-
ing a barn and woodshed near Middle-
town. He was sent to the Hunting-
don reformatory in 1911 and got out
August 31, 1914. Judge McCarrell
to-day sent Sheetz to the Eastern
penitentiary for from three to twelve
years.

LETTER LIST
LIST OK LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ended October 31, 1914:

Mrs. Leon Leseu Barber, Mrs. Ed-
ward Bowers (D. L), Mrs. A. Bowman,
Mrs. Caroline Brown. Miss Cora Carper,
Miss May Davis (2), Mrs. Emma E.
Pillie, Mrs. Wm. H. Dunkle, Mrs. May-
liell Enes, Mrs. Mary Glsbon, Miss Bes-
sie Gran. Mrs. Julia Jones. Minnie
Jones (I). L), Miss Annie M. Light,
Miss Annie Matter, Miss McDonougli,
Mrs. Jennie Mertz (D. L.), Miss Edith
Myers, Nellie Miller. Miss Emma Mor-
rett. Mrs. W. E. Otenberger, Miss Ruth
Richwlne, Miss Esther Rlcker, Miss
Susan Rltz, Mrs. R. E. Rupp. Mrs. P. W.
Schaffle, Mrs. Vera Sears, Miss Maude
Sellers, Miss Genere Slianer, Mrs. Nan-
nie Smith, Mrs. Susan Snavely, Mrs.
Geo. Stewart. Miss Mary Ruth Stotz,
Mrs. E. K. Thompson, Miss Ida Thomp-
son, Mrs. Walmer, Mrs. Mary Washo,
3Mrs. Morvenech Wedes, Miss Marie
"Werner (2), Miss Cecelia Weston, Mrs.
Joseph B. Williamson, Gladys M. Wil-
son (P. L), Miss Arline Wiseman, Mrs.
Scott Wolford, Lucy Wright, Mrs. Laura
Yetter, Miss Battle Young.

Gentlemen's List Harry E. Allison,
George E. Anderson, Charles E. An-
drews, John Barberey, Ross Blessing,
SVeon Blonden, Carl Bowers, John 11.
Brehm, Jose Brown, R. Burris, Waldo
?W. Claflin. B. W. Clark, V. Cohen, Clyde
Cooley, Jack Curtin (4). B. E. Parr,
Marton Dengler, Paul Pupeza, Leo E.
:J">uyer (P. L.), Ralph Edwards, Robert
jMcCreary Ernest, Dr. W. A. Evans,
jCharles Foeht, James H. Glenn, Ray P.
Gliek, Dr. H. W. A. Haase (P. L). Mr.
illoftman, M. O. Horner, George A. Jones,

Jones, Emrys Joseph. Joe Lewis,
\u25a0George B. Lowery, Wm. McCarthy (D.

i L.). If. B. Miller, Wade Bortom, Jacob
Neftzger, George R. Parker, George A.
Pettitt, A. Raymond, J. E. Reily, H.
Reynolds (2). Jacob Rice, Giles W. Rod-
l<ey (D. L.), Harry Rose, Edward Ross,
Dick Russell. C. O. Schaoffer (D. L),

/Jfcfrnm Shipper. Harry Smith (21. W. D.
i Tstayman. Harry Sterling A. K. Sweig-

art. William Thornton. M. L Ticke, J.
Jj. Turner (2), S. B. White. Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Dinfleld, Henry Wood. Homer
Yeich, Howard R. Zimmerman.

Firms Alexander Supply Co.. Ru-
der's Bros.. Telegraph Manager Stan-
dard OH Co., Tri-State Lumber Co.

Foreign Polleriti Agostin Pi Car-
nelo , IJ'cho Peneff, T. Hootweg. Man-
ning Gary, James M. Michael, Sterling
Willis.

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
end number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

CARRIER PIGEON IX FLUE
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa. Nov. 3.?When clean-
ing the flue of the furnace at the home
of Morris D. Kreider on Monday, a
dead carrier pigeon was found, which
\u25a0was ' -idently there for a long time.
On the leg of the pigeon was a band
with a keystone engraved in the cen-
ter bearing the letter "J." On another
part of the ring was engraved "C. B.
39389."
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PHONE lOIoR

Chamberlin
Metal
Strip Co.

P. B. EDELEN, Sales Agent
405 TELEGRAPH BUILDING

HARRISBURG. PA.

Perfect Ventilation
Even Temperature

Fuel Saving 25 to 40%
PREVENTS

RATTLING OF SASH
STICKING OP SASH
DUST AND SOOT
COLD DRAUGHTS

GUARANTEE
To keep In repair for 10 yeurs

without extra charge.

REQUEST
A call of representative for esti-

mate and further information with-
out obligation.

f MOST
USED
PERFECT
ECONOMICAL
OF ALL WEATHER STRIPS

_____

' "\

J. Harry Stroup
General Insurance Agent

1617 N. Second Street
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CALL 1991-ANY "PHONE."=#=? | Store Hourj: Opens Daily at BA. M? and Closes CALL 1991-ANY"PHONE."#" -#>-&\u25a0 5
JT\ FOUNDED 1871 m § at 5.30 P. M. FOUNDED 1671 t<
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HADRISBURS'S POPULAR DCMPTntNT STORK s HARRIfSURa'f POPULAR MPARTMBNT STOW ?<

ASale of Women's &Misses' Apparel That Offers Unusual
Opportunities to Save When the Garments Are Most Needed;

Over Sixty Suits That Are One Hundred and Sixty ? |
? Worth sls to $16.50, Beautiful Velvet Dresses ft/'.,#? jj
for any reason are undesirable. The _«. (fcQ Oft Ihe topnotch of style is every one. Most of |

. , j , , at CpO. sO them are m«de of b6ulevard velveteen?the jfvy A/.MY\Xj. I?i
Sluts ai e the last woid in style, the scarcest fabric tc-day. And there is a wide XL\ L
coats are the kind most sought for bv In serges, whipcords and cheviots. Various range of models to select from and at the prices 7/1 [fßl/ \\

, W Ifer'x P I
critical women- -ind the dresses ire

engths ot coats?34 to 4. inches. Coats are they will sell like the proverbial "Hot Cakes." \jm([ j I Jftj v L' ' lined with guaranteed satin. Mostly navy, Come early to-morrow for a good assortment. w'yjtK ) i
copies of the finest costumes the season black, brown and Copenhagen. Every woman and miss wants a velvet dress ?*'r^4
has brought forth. al .r? f. C?. T-l A this year?this is the best chance to get one. I**About r itty Olllts 1 hat Are The best chance to get the right styles?the / I '

i
Tile low prices at which we are able yf7 1 (ton AH d? 1A OQ assortment to choose from; the quality?and /

to offer these garments is the result of Worth 4>ZU,UU, at $ I U.Vo last, but not least in importance, to get it at
.. T i ???,,, the right price. |K T jammJ 1 /

manufacturers needing money?spot 1,1 serges, cheviots, winpcords and broad- A Qa «ci-> =;r» MMT 1 Hf;' # L
? T . ? / cloths. Long or short coats, and all lined with a iA'fta !kW ' \ A hcash. It is an open secret that manu- yarn .dye d or guaranteed satin. Skirts-plain,

* S?q \u25bc 7 f/ IK A l"facturers of women's garments have had plaited or with yokes. Good color assortments. 4 < >8"worth $22 50 / lu "Y\- / 1
rather a trying time this season because About One Hundred Sniu Thaf

'

At *l6 - 98-worth $25.00. ! if Jn. I V\v_\ 1^
of backward weather conditions and the __

" At #22.50 ?worth $30.00. I I />-l \
uncertainty of styles. Any manufac- Are Worth $22.50, at $ 12.50 Forty Serge Dresses That Are i I I\ \\ \ i'
turer with material on hand is glad to In men's wear serges, poplins, whipcords If \ v\ \ .?<

turn it into garments at moderate cash and broadcloths. Al! the wanted colors among Worth $7.50, at ssooo ?
prices, and many who have made up gar-

tiem. Made of pure wool serge?all the wanted IfT iLw <

ments on*hand are willing to unload Over One Hundred and Fifty serge. B?acka ,nTLV
,

oXan AliTifesan 'i ?*\u25a0 _ ..W ,<

thetnataverylowfignre-forspotcasl, Suits, That Are Worth $25 About Thirty-five Serge Dresses, T, n f
, £

.

thousands, "anTZT represent wo-
to SSO, at $ 17.50 to $25 Worth slsto $ 17.50, at $12.50 ! Opportunity of the:

drweZTlol\h w:',w.t«S sE. -»?ouS Season to Buy a Fine Coat, 5
aouDie tnat amount. We Shall pass them Rlch lustrous black and colored broadcloths- of colors-some embroidered. All seree and "
?long at JUst the same rate one-fourth as well as navy, dark brown Russian green serge and satin combinations, and serge and and tO Save MoneV in the Buvina "
to one-half less than value. and wistaria. Serviceable poplms and gabar- velvet combinations.

® VC lviuucy 111 IIICJJUymg
dines in all the popular colors. ?,

.
, A , , , .

(None of these suits will be sent on approval. Al-
TU"e &b° Ut tW° ,U,ndred Co *ts the

»
l®r

n
a"°"

,
char ses will be as usual?just workroom 1 A . ./"A.. .? '°t?not one among them but is at least one- -*

? Large Assortment of Attractive (ourth )ess ,i, a ? ? s? a i P rice- Some are much -
k\ Waists at 79c more. And a good many of them are from "

fi Duckling Fleece Kimonos at 98c Made to sell a, su>o, si. 2s> S IJO, $2.00 ?
Fully Worth $1.50 Fin ym|r wants from this lot The styles The materials are Zibelines, Ripple Cloths, '

JMffif// About three hundred?full length? cut very will please you. Smart, pretty little blouses Boucles, Broadcloths, Salts Astrakhans, Salts <
wjjnmj/i. ll" and excellent workmanship. Really that you cannot have too many of. And all Broadtail, Salts Arabian Lamb, Meritex and <

an unusually good value at $1.50.
"

sizes, but not all sizes in all styles. Pomoire.
f mr -ifi r//l if* None on approval?nor C. O. D. None on approval?nor C. O. D.

Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. Coats at ?worth SIO.OO.
*7jTO A/ 'V SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50 \u25a0? I Coats at $8.98 ?worth $12.50. "

9
'

House Dresses at 69c Heavy, Pure Silk Messaline SS
AFrfe Photo nf Fvprv RaKw These are the sanie kind of hous « dresses Petticoats, at $1.49, Worth $2.50 Coats at sl3.so?worth SIB.OO.

ICCi 1101001 J-very DaDy that wc sold last Thursday. There are just All Ciii, T-ro«? A q;ii T o Coats at sl4.9B?worth $20.00.
Who Attends Babv Week twenty-one dozen?and several good styles. VS lk J erSey Pettl " Coats at sl6.9B?worth $22.50.

r u 1u
?

«

Medium and dark colors. Fine gingham, ?1 fit
° A^nT068 ' Coats at slß.9B?worth $25.00.

Every mother who brings Babv to this chambray, percales and heavy flannelette. Of Jpl.oH?worth $2.50 and $3.00. .. t*l9 98 H «?" no
event will receive a free photograph of the twenty-one dozen, five dozen are regular We cleaned out all wc had last Saturday and r°T 3

-athe child, upon presentation of a cash ? 1.00 dresses; about eight dozen are $1.25 never hoped to get more. A manufacturer from Coats at and
sales slip from any department in the Jresses; and the balance are regular $1.50 whom we buy largely offered a very attractive s29.so?worth $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00
s t°re - dresses. assortment and we had them shipped at once. and $50.00. 1None 011 approval?nor C. O. D. They'll be here for you to-morrow. Secon(l rioor-BowMAN-s. '1

i WORKERS' CONFERENCE

Annville, Pa., Nov. 3.?At a con-
gregational meeting held last evening
in St. Paul's Evangelical Church a
"Worker's Conference" was organized
and plans were outlined for the evan-
gelistic meetings which will begin on
Sunday, November 8. House to lieuse
prayer meetings will eb held every
evening this week.

How to Fight Tuberculosis
In n pnprr ivud last year before the

llcMirfount.v Medical *oclet> anil pub-
lished lu purl In the l.uulsvllle "Medi-
cal l'mure**," l)r. J. W. (arhart, of
fan Antonio, Trtaa, n physician tvhohn* dctoied much time to the study of
t iiberculo*lM, naidt "Since lline salts
constitute three-fourths of nil the min-eral sulistmices of the liumun hod)',they must he nupplled In'the food* orsupplemented in mineral preparation**,
or natural starvation ensues with tu-
berculosis unchecked. The widespread
and unchecked spread of tuberculosis
and other preventnhle diseases Is ,j?e
largely to the decalcified (lime lucking)
conditions of multitude* throughout the
civilized world."

Thus from another authoritative
medical source comes justillcation for
the use of lime in the treatment of
tuberculosis.

Since this is one of the ingredients
of Kckman's Alterative, much of thesuccess attending the widespread use
of this remedy doubtless Is due to thecombination of this salt 111 such a way
as to render it easily assimilable. Itcauses no stomach disturbance, and
since it contains neither opiates, nar-
cotics nor habit-forming drugs. It is
safe to try.

Eckinan's Alterative has effected re-
markable results in numerous cases of
pulmonary tuberculosis (consumption)
and allied chronic affections of the
throat and bronchial passages. In many
instances such conditions, apparently,
have yielded completely to it.

In case your druggist is out of it
ask him to order, or send direct to us!

Kekman Laboratory, Philadelphia.
?Advertisement.

HOW TO" CURE
STOMACH TROUBLES

Kxcessive acid in the stomach, or
hyperacidity, as it is called, Is pri-
marily responsible for nearly all cases
of Indigestion, dyspepsia, Kastrltls. and
flatulence, and quite frequently leads
to stomach ulcers. The successful treat-
ment for prevention as well as cure of
such cases depends entirely on neutral-
izing the excess acid, stopping the food
fermentation, and healing the inflamed
mucous membrane that lines the stom-
ach. l-'or this purpose specialists are
now advising the use of pure btsurated
magnesia, which has recently been
found to be unequaled in the treatment
of even the severest cases. A toa-
snoonful In a little water Immediately
after eating, stops all pain almost in-
stantly. neutralizes the acid, and
soothes the Inflamed stomach and If
retrularly used will quickly remove the
cause of the trouble and effect com-
plete relief.?Advertisement.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
COURSE IS OPENED

200 Central Girls Learning the
Greatest of AH Arts

?Cooking

| The new domestic science depart-
jment of the Central high school was
opened yesterday morning, and the
first classes were given instructions
in the best art in the world, that
of knowing how to cook. Miss
Frances Hamilton said this morning
that she was well pleased with the
room and the equipment with but
one exception; there is not enough
room. Two hundred students in the
Freshman. Junior and Senior classes
are enrolled to take the course which
will probably be the most popular at
the institution.

The room is in the basement and
is light and clean presenting a line
appearance. All of the girls wear
white aprons and white caps the same
as the instructor.

The course is a two-year one andis one of the best ones at the school.
This morning the girls were taught
the first things about the work in
the kitchen and how to arrange their
utensils and dishes. |

Wants Aid in Search
For His Son, Foster

Foster H. Leach, 17 years, of New-
port, has been missing from his
home since August 19. Nothing has
been heard of him since that time.
A special appeal from his father has
been received by the Telegraph to
help find him. Foster's right leg has
been amputated below the knee and
he wears an artificial leg. All the
small toes have been amputated from
his left foot. No other description of
him has been furnished.

NO-IiOENSE MEETINGS HFJJ>

Annvllle. Pa., Nov. B.?The Rev.
Paul D. Witman was the principal
speaker at the No-License mass meet-
ing hel dat Jonestown on Monday
evening. The Rev. Mr. Witman also
spoke at Campbellstown and Fontana.

WILL, CONFER DEGREES

Annvllle, Pa., Nov. 3.?On Thurs-
day evening the degree team of the
Quitapahllla lodge No. 335, I. O. O. F.,
will confer the first degree on a class
of sixteen candidates of the Palmyra

lodge at that place.

MAD DOG BITKS MAN.
Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 3.? Sun-
day afternoon the cry of "mad dog"

on the streets of Gettysburg caused
a turmoil anions the Sunday strollers
and they could be seen scattering in
every direction and few disputed the
dog's right to travel over the route
it elected. The canine attacked an-
other of its species and also Edward
Gilbert, biting him in the left hand,
who quickly secured a gun and killed
the animal before it could do any
more harm.

HALIFAX HOY IS HERO.

Halifax, Pa., Nov. 3.?William t,.
TTricli, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Urich, of this place, proved himself
a hero yesterday when he rescued
from drowning a boy who fell into
a pool containing twenty feet of water,
in Crystal Spring Cave, at Hellustown,
near South Bethlehem.

DEATH FROM STROKE.

Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 3.?Charles
Wintrode, a prominent Adams County
farmer, died at his home in Mt. Joy
township on Sunday morning at 8

o'clock as the result of a paralytic
stroke. He had been confined to his
bed since Friday noon and his illness
was not considered serious until ho
received the stroke and death fol-
lowed about an hour afterward.

The new Olive Oil
bream cream that will

give every woman
ll_ a clear complexion;
YCO youthful, fascinating and

free from shine.
Golden Seal Drug Store

Running on Schedule Time
Smokers have often commented on the fact that

no matter when or where they buy King Oscar 5c
Cigars the aroma always tastes the same.

That is the result of safeguarding the quality to

maintain its regularity. Arailroad may have a straight
track ahead for a hundred miles and good equipment,
but it takes brains to move the trains on schedule time.

King Oscarsc Cigars
are as sure to please as a "Pennsy" flier is going to ar-
rive and depart on schedule time. It's the know how
that does it! ,

Standard Nickel Quality for 23 Years
*

Scmm j
v., >.

NEW HHIDGE OVER RUN.
Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa.. Nov. 3.?The old
bridge over Brush . Run along the
York Pike, between New Oxford and
Gettysburg on the State road, was
torn down and another one put in itsplace constructed of three-inch oak
planks laid on steel girders. The
floor of the old bridge was in bad
condition and caused many a thrill to
travelers and especially to automo-
bilists who used the road.

CHARGED WITH STEALING
HORSE.

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 3.?Camp

Kester, of York, was arrested by a
member of the White Detective
Agency, for the stealing of a horse
from Harry Stevens, of Heidlersburg,
the arrest being made after he was
chased for over a month. Kester
made his home in the vicinity ofHeidlersburg at the time of the dis-
appearance of the animal.

RESIDENCE SOLD.
Special to The Telegraph

Jonestown, Pa., Nov. 3.?Miss Mary
Bross sold her residence a short dis-
tance west of Jonestown on public
sale on Saturday afternoon for 53,220,
to Allen Y. Walmer of Pine Grove.

WASHING WON'T RID
HEAD OF DANDRUFF

Dissolve It, That's Best Way
The only sure way to get rid of

danoruff is to dissolve it, then you de-
stroy it entirely. To do this, get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply It at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it In gently with the finger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning
most if not all of your dandruiT will be
gone, and three or four more appli-
cations will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy, every single sign and
trace of It, no matter how much dan-
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft and look
and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair,
do by all means get rid of dandrufT,
for nothing destroys the hair more
quickly. It not only starves the hair
and makes it fall out, but it makes
it stringy, straggly, dull, dry. brittle
and lifeless, and everyone notices it.
You can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is Inexpensive and never fails
to do the work.?Advertisement

Six Fires in Three Days
Record at Hagerstown

Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md? Nov. 3.?Six fires
in live days was the record established
in this city ending yesterday, when the
barn of ex-City Councilman W. H.
Startzman was badly damaged. The
origin of the fire is not known, but it
Is supposed to have been started by a
lighted match or clgaret being thrown
into straw. The loss is several hun-
dred dollars.

IMC SHIPMENTS OP FRUIT

Special to The Telegraph
Tlagerstown, Md., Nov. 3.?Shipment

of fruit over the Western Maryland
Uallroad from and through this section
this year has been the largest in the
history of the road, owing to new con-
nections and bumper crops. The com-
pany so far lias hauled between 1,000
and 1,800 carloads of peaches and ap-
ples, and it is probable that nearly as
many more carloads of apples will be
hauled before the end of the apple sea-
son.

SMOKE should go up the
chimney not the heat.
The heat should circulate

through the house.
If it doesn't, then your coal

money is literally being wasted
through the chimney route.

Kelley's favorite furnace coal
?hard stove at s(>.7o gives
more heat for the money be-
cause it is clean and obsolutely
high-grade.

H. M. Kelley & Co.
Office, 1 N. Third Street

Yard, 10th and State Streets

UNDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

US Walaut St. Bell PhoH
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